(Items on the Ideas List come from many inputs and do not indicate any of the items will become a strategic goal. This is the place to test and discuss ideas before putting them on the plan. A strikethrough indicates ideas that have been suggested in the past but are temporary not being considered. Items in Bold are currently being studied and data is being collected about feasibility.)

**ADDITIONAL PROGRAMS OR SERVICES**

- Add Plumbing program (6/18/2013)
- Add Industrial Electronics (6/18/2013)
- Add Bio Medical Academy (6/18/2013)
- Add Junior ROTC (6/18/2013)
- Add small engine repair or a derivative of it. (6/18/2013)
  - May consider a feeder or exploratory program for various mechanical programs (12/22/2015)
  - Possible look at an Automation and Robotics program (12/22/2015)
- Add Oil and Gas Training (6/18/2013)
- Add Public Safety Program (6/18/2013) (Possibly combine with Junior ROTC)
- Add Heavy Equipment training (6/18/2013)
- Add Alternate Fuels training (6/18/2013)
- Add full-time evening Welding program (6/18/2013) (Continuing with current short-term training.)
- Add Engineering Tech program (8/13/2013)
- Look at adding a professional staff person to help with student recruiting and do follow up reports on students. (6/18/2013) (On-Going)
- Add ability with personnel to develop mobile, blended, and asynchronous learning. LMS and explore possibilities of using LMS in a variety of ways beyond students on GCTC campus (9/17/2013)
- Add personal trainer program (Occupational Therapy) (9/19/2013)
- Add culinary arts program (/19/2013)
- Add Surgical Tech (12/21/2015)
- Add 2nd year of Health Careers option (12/21/2015)
- Add Adult Cosmetology and/or Cosmetology on Shawnee campus. (12/21/2015)
- Look at designating an area for a workout facility for employees and students (9/19/2013)
- Add Coding (i.e. programming) (12/21/2105)
REDESIGN CURRENT PROGRAM

- Move Early Education and Childcare to a two semester program (6/18/2013)
- Look at adding or revising staff to meet current needs (6/18/2013) (On-Going)
  - Copy Center
  - Adult Counselor
  - RER dollars
  - Transportation
- Expand EEC for more Adult Remediation (6/18/2013)
- Move Service Careers to a two semester program (6/18/2013)
- Create a “Success Center” to process enrollments and provide career guidance to all potential students.
  - Reevaluate Assessment areas (6/18/2013)
  - Reevaluation Educational Enhancement Center areas (12/21/2015)
- Add Gaming Machine training (6/18/2013)
- Expand Short-Term Training options in health (6/28/2013) (On-going)
- Develop curriculum for safety, tools, and terminology to use with full-time students entering programs at multiple times during the year. (8/13/2013)
- Redesign Aviation Program to allow for multiple exit points and specialization (8/16/2013)
- Job Placement Liaison – to assist short-term students in finding a job after class; to form relationships with local SMALL businesses for employment openings or training needs (5/16/2014)
- Short-term students resource assistance – resume writing, soft skills training, interview techniques (5/16/2014)
- Glean class ideas from other technology centers (5/16/2014)
- Brochure modifications to make classes easier to read and have more complete listing of student services (compare to other tech center brochures for ideas) (5/16/2014)
- Look for community partners for new classes (5/16/2014)
- Develop a project center to utilize school equipment for engineers, entrepreneurs, artist, etc. to prototype project, do proof or concept, or create objects. (5/16/2014) (Possible names: Fab Lab, Prototyping Lab, Alpha and Omega Lab.)
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT/CONSTRUCTION

- Construction of Health Wing or Building (6/18/2013)
  - Provide space for new “Success Center”
  - Provide better/expanded space for health programs current/future
  - Provide a more up to date/modern facility for health programs

- Construction or remodel of an Industrial Training and Safety Center for the Business and Career Services department (6/18/2013)
  - Construct or remodel Career Enrollment Center into “Success Center” (6/18/2013)
    - Help the customer know where to go for help on campus
    - Better provide complete information to the customer
    - Better utilize the current staffing (possibly lower costs)
    - Provide more/better “career counseling/ advisement”

- Early Childcare expansion and construction of a safe room (6/18/2013) (in progress)

- Construction of Transportation wing (6/18/2013)

- Construction of a Trades Academy (6/18/2013)

- Build or reinforce storm shelters (6/18/2013)
  - Need to put a plan in place on our campus

- Build a Multi-Generational Care Facility (6/18/2013)
  - May need to use what is in place right now in the community to meet this same clinical experience (day care center, nursing homes, etc.)

- Build an underground firing range/storm shelter (6/18/2013)
  - Perhaps this fits with the public safety programmatic discussion

- Addition of Cosmetology at Shawnee (6/18/2013)
- Purchase Harrison or 45th Street property for future expansion (6/18/2013)
- Purchase bus fleet and hire drivers (6/18/2013) (in progress)

- Maintenance of floors, parking, roads, roofs, HVAC systems, painting, and building repairs (7/11/2013)

- Add parking adjacent to J building (7/11/2013)

- Move or add to the loading and unloading area for busses to improve safety (9/11/2013)

- Re-design public areas on campus to better meet the needs of the over 25,000 people that use the facility each year. (12/22/2015)

- Construct an Events Center to hold up to 1,000 people with several Skylab type rooms. (9/17/2013)
  - We need to consider something to get our student body in one place!

- Look at designating an area for a workout facility for employees and students (9/19/2013)

- Combine Finance and Bookstore locations or put them in closer proximity to each other (9/19/2013)